
SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN MAN CHARLESl HERSHMAN
DIES; WAS TOP ROBERT-MORTON INSTALLER

by Jack Bcthards i ,
SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF: July 6——One of California's most beloved and
respected pipe organ authorities, Charles Hershman- died at age 82 follow
ing a lengthy illness. He is survived by his wife of 52 years, Ruth.

Charles Hershrtian devoted over 60 years of his life to pipe organ build
ing. He will be most remembered by clients and associates alike for his
generosity of spirit and unyeilding adherence to the highest standards of
craftsmanship and business ethics. Toward the end of his career he de
voted himself to giving freely of his knowledge to young people, who
were ever grateful to receive the benefit of his unique experience,

Charles Hershman was thoroughly trained in all phases of pipe organ
work from factory to installation and from church and concert instruments
to theatre organs. He began his caiter with the M. P. Moller Company
prior to the start of World War I. After serving in the Army overseas, he
joined the Robert-Morton Pipe Organ Company of Van Nuys, Calif., be
coming one of their prime installation and tonal finishing experts. While

(Continued on Page 20)

'SAVE CHICAGO' CAMPAIGN GETS ATTENTIOIMi
Prompt action by the newly organized Chicago Land Marks, Inc., to

save the imposipg Chicago Theatre from possime demolition, has heen
receiving attention. ABC, the large conglomerate that announced the
intention to build a skyscraper on the site, has disclosed that it will not
insist on using this particular piece of property and can build elsewhere
if the theatre is preserved.
The new Land Marks organization has issued attractive badges that

proclaim——"Don't Give Up The Flagship" using the famed Chicago
Theatre vertical sign as the illustration. A drive is also underway to re
cruit members for the preservation group. Support for the activity is

(Continued on Page 21)
BOB RHODES INSTALLING OAKLAND PARAMOUNT WURLITZER
Organman Bob Rholdes is currently installing the 4m/20r Wurlitzer in

the Oakland Paramount Theatre of the Arts, it was learned this month.
The instrument was donated by J. B. Nethercutt, founder of San Sylmar
Museum in Sylmar, California.
PEACHTREE STREET CAPSULE

ATLANTA CONVENTION GOES OFF WITH FEW
HITCHES; TWO MAIN ORGANS HAD','PROBLEMS'

by Bob Tiifman and R. Wellington Eilers
ATOS'.s 23rd annual convention in Atlanta (with a day in Birmingham |

and attended by some 750, proved to be enjoyable, despite a few but
not insurmountable problems. The most irritating was the fact that nei
ther the Big Mo 4m/42r Moller was in top playing condition, and the
advertised Eastpoint Theatre and its Moller weren't available at all. An
oft-heard statement making the rounds at the end of the meeting re
vealed that the convention committee had paid a reported $2,500 to
isnure that both organs would be "up to snuifS Since something went
awry, it was being said that a request would be n—
made for the return of the funds. :
Twelve (some said 16) ranks of the Fox Thea- |

tie's "Mighty Moller" were unusable, as explain
ed by Lee Etwin during a most interesting open
ing-day demonstration of the organ. But the
massive volume heard during some of the 11 - • I
concerts there seemed the equivalent of three or j
four 'usual' organs!

There were some of the most intricate 'pedal [
(Continued on Page 21)

PATERSON"'WALKS ACROSS STREET" TO
HEAR ORGANIST AT ATLANTA MEETING
Geoffrey Paterson, The Consoles's provacative critic

who last year reported he was less than enthusiastic about
the artis^ of a well-known organist, and vowed he did
not consider it worth "walking across the street" to hear a
concert-'—-"-''— 'concert played by him, this year crossed Peachtree Street
and sat through tiie artist's program. He will report his
findings in the August issue.
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GREG RISTER TO BE MUSICAL DIRECTOR
OF MUSI CAE,ACCOMPANY SHOW ON ORGAN

GregRister, Rolling Thunder Records artist, has been
appointed musical director of an original Broadway-style
musical comedy entitled " The 3 M's (Men, Money and
Mink)'J it was announced this month by the Torrance /
Southbay Arts Alliance, Torrance, California.

The show, which is written, produced and directed bv
rrn iLi. • . , <Gil Ward, will feature complete accompaniment by Rister
on a large electronic organ plus synthesizer, instead of the
usual pit orchestra.
Performances are scheduled October 6,7 and 8. Ticket

information may be obtained by writing the Arts Alliance,
2500 Redondo Beach Blvd., Torrance, Calif. 90504, or by
calling (213) 532-4152 or 321-3709.

Rister recently recorded an excellent longplay album
on the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer theatre organ. He also
owns his own residence pipe organ.
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ANOTHER im COMER RECORDS
Armsbec Bancroft Produces A Beautiful Album
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BILLY NALLE'S NEWEST A REAL ORIGINAL
In my last column I mentioned how some organists need just that

little push to project them into the shining spotlight of the public gaze.
For some it comes quickly. For others, often not their own faul^just
circumstances, they find themselves waiting to get into orbit. The nam
•Armsbee Bancroft fits into the latter category, quite definitely.

Since his teens he has been a theatre organ enthusiast, and was partic
ularly influenced by the great Horace Finch, second greatest name (and
"some think the greatest) to star for so long at Blackpool—Wurlitzer-on-
Sea. I must say tight now, that although there are certainly traces of
f'Finchlandia" dismayed at times in Bancroft's first recording, he is. by
•all means, his own man at the console. The sometimes 'excessess'
which ei&er excited the Finch fans or enraged them are not foimd here
on this excellent, Bancroft's first, long play album.

Most of Bancroft's previous work has been on piano or electronic or-
fan. Particularly in the Midlands area of England. He has, in fact,
een heard at theatre organ concerts for the various organ groups. He

can even lay claim to the rare boast of playing a wartime doncert date
at the Tower Ballroom. The opportunity also to make a tape for the
BBC radio programme "Organists Entertains"was afforded on the excell
ent Wurlitzer three-manual Model F in the Burton-on-Trent Town Hall
in his native area. This organ came from the wildly art deco subxjrban
ABC Wythenshawe cinema in Manchester. He also played the 3m/8r
fiery and quite different Wurlitzer of London's Clapham Junction Gran-

ft was most likely these tracks for Radio did the trick. We all sat up
and took noticej It was so refreshing, yet not way out. Bancroft was
given a concert date in March, 1977 at the famed Cssett Town Hall on
its beautiful 3m/13r mostly Compton. Without doubt, it is one of the
finest theatre organs, irrespective of make, in the U. K. today. Now,
having travelled far and wide across this crowded country, the fans
started demanding recordings. Demand is the word. Concertgoers at his
March'77 date actually shouted out for a future date on which he should
return to play for them. This is a rarity Tor the rarely ruffled, cool and
conservative British organ fan. I
Something rather cruel is the fact that the splendid group behind tliis !

Cssett Town Hall organ have been kind and gracious enough to let other
groups make IPs on their organ and yet couldn't afford to do it for them
selves until now. The Norther Theatre Organ Trust should have no need
to worry after this. Within the last months we have seen fliree releases
on this great organ. The Joe Marsh LP has made fans sit up at his sheer
elegance, smooSiness and control of the organ in an American way to
some extent, and on his, Armsbee Bancroft dees it in a British way,
"Out of the Blue" is me record's title, which is taken from the first

selection on the album. Quite litterally, it is all too true. For many,
Bancroft will be out of the blue. There is that hint of Blackpool without
the sometimes raucous Wurlitzer tierces and quints. A Fats Waller Mem
ories follows and includes: 'Ain't Mxsbehavin*^, 'My Very Good Freind,
The Milkman', 'When Somebody Thinks You're Wonderful'. Here he
makes for an earlier Fats at the organ sound rather than the sometime-

ARMSBEE BANCROFT at the console of the 3m/13r Comp-
ton organ at Ossett Town Hall where he made his first IP.

of "LaCinq.uantaine" by Gabriel-Marie. George Wright did
this but quite different. I recall it was called 'Golden Wedd
ing'! A novelty number is a must and Bancroft provided one
quite different, not those damn wooden soldiers. No. Thank
fully. .. "April Day" by Tattenhall. I hadn't heard of the
tune or Mr. Tattenhall. but it is nice and light and you will
get a chance to hear the birds twittering away merrily. The
birds in question being the "Lesser Spotted North Acton Tit'l
Possibly a drop of gin was used in the water or glycerin.
Hold ti^t! Her^s those Tibias again in full cry for Mich

el Le^and's haunting "I Will Wait For You'l It seems this
tune is here for keeps. It deserves to bedin contrast, that old
ie and goodie "Hot "Sweet Georgia Brown" is a swinger, built
for the theatre organ.
You must have heard of Ray Noble? A Britisher who made

ibis international name through his wonderful band which per-
Isonnel included your Glenn Miller and our answer to Bing

plummy sound of Fats at the EMI studio organ. Anyway, it's not cribb
ed from the famed studio organ period. "June Night on Marlow Reach"
is a dine most definitely that calls for a sympathetic reading. It is a
beautiful tone poem by R eginald King andlhas been given a good choict
of registration. Whey haven't we heard this lovely piece on modern LP
albums before?
Next two are by The Duke—yes, it's your late and great 'Dock' Ell

ington, We loved him here. "Don't Get Around Much Anymore" and
"Solitude',' ideal organ material. Then to finish the first side there is a
super medley—"If I Had You',' and "Alone". This pop will waft you
older ones straight back into the Golden Era! I wonder how bow-many
Melotone units and tibias 'crooned' this piece? The Tibias, a metal
set, and a wooden set, get their teeth into "Sonny Boy'l This dollop oi
com will have you giggling if you ever look at the lyrics, --rr—
Don't- just listen to me lovely tibias all woo-woo-woo-
ing away. And then we are brought back to reality by the PP
sound or the typical early thirties Compton brass with the
swingy "After You've Gone'! It's frightfully jazzy English!

Side two begins with a slightly tongue-in-cheek version July,

at the Rainbow Room, 64 floors up in the Radio City com
plex in its more happier times. It sported that least known
and smallest of the Radio City organs, the 3m/10r with two
consoles. Velly cheap—two for me price of one. Noble's
compositions are amongst some of my personal favourites.
A dicy ground for any organist.
You always have your pre-conceived notions just how fav

ourite tunes should be played, don't you? "The Touch of your
Lips" has the superb Compton Tuba for solo. Then we hear "I
found -You'! It was originally recorded by Bing Crosby with
Helen Crawford at the Paramount Studio organ. I think. Well
Dalgliesh can't tell that organ. Well, I'm certain it was that
organ. How then? A Bing Crosby LP has come out over here
containing two organ items—"Can't We Talk It Over" and"I
Found You'i It is described on the sleeve notes as "Bruns
wick Studios didn't have a theatre pipe organ and the sound
was piped through from the Paramount Theatre".. Oh yeah!
Perhaps you nice Americans can throw some light on this
one. But I digress (and even if Dalgliesh does digress, the
sound could have been piped via telephone line as it was in
many cases of theatre recording—Ed). "Goodnight Sweet-
heart-jis!next and then Bancroft whips us into "Cherokee'!
Heard last on this organ by Joe Marsh, whose signature or

theme tune this swinger is. The Noble medley is well con
structed and registered and comes to an end with "Love Is
The SweetestThing',' a rich and theatrical number. The final

IS a pair of slightly oddballs. Why? Well, they display
the organist's straighter side, and not so difficult
for a Compton wim their sweeping range. "Cwm
Rhondda", almost the national anthem of Wales,
and'God Bless the Prince of Wale^' are the two.

MiiA ' J The latter is a piece mi patriotic music and all I
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Yamaha £-70 Electone.
The only thing it can't do with music is dance to it.

Yamaha's new Electone console organs deliver a variety
of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined sounds.
There's no overlapping. Commercial jazz sounds like a jazz
organ. Instrumental strings and brass that are strings
and brass. Church like church. Theatre like theatre pipes.

You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want
a trumpet you get a trumpet. Not an organ trying to sound
like a trumpet. And a variety of Upper Orchestra section
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a button.
A bright lever allows you to personalize the sound of
each voice. And this new Electone console comes with Auto
Arpeggio, so unique in flexibility that you've got to hear
it to believe it.

But don't be intimidated by this wildly sophisticated
new Electone console. Because it comes with Yamaha's
custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks with 96 combinable

bass patterns, and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means
it's as easy to play as a spinet. (Yes, chords with one finger,
a professional instrument designed for the entire family.)

What gives Yamaha's new Electone consoles such
realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesis System, PASS for short. It
makes the Yamaha so advanced that years from now it
will be years ahead. So put some wings on your music. Try
the E-70, E-50 and E-30 Electone consoles at your local
Yamaha dealer.

A difference you can hear.

# YAMAHA
Keyboard Division. Box 6600, Buena Park, CA 90622

Ask about the Yamaha Music School, a uniquely rich educational experience for children 4-8 years.



THIS MCLLER

console measures

7-feet, 3 -inches
wide, five feet in
height and four
feet deep. It has
six expression
shoes. The key-
desk will be plac
ed just in front of
a four-manual
replica Wuriitzer
in the residence
studio of Clyde
Duensing at St, -
Augustine, Fla.
Story and other
photos appear on
Page 5.

W. L. Draughon
Photo

BOB VAN CAMP STUX BUSY IN ATLANTA ALTHOUGH NOT SEEN AT CONCLAVE
Although he wasn't seen at the various activities of the recent ATOS Convention in

Atlanta, Georgia, Bob Van Camp, whose name is linked with the great Fox Theatre's
4m/42r Moller organ, is still quite active at the big shov^lace. He will be featured in
the coming series of family shows to be presented at the Fox starting September 25.
The theatre will screen ten classics such as "Ben Hur'J "The King and I'J "Grand Ho

tel',' etc., and the organ will be featured in solo and sing-a-long presentations, it is re
ported. Season tickets are $20 per person, or all films for the price of eight general ad
missions. Doors are slated to open at 7pm each evening. Van Camp's organ recital will
be heard until 7:30 with the community singing from then until 8 o'clock.

HAZLETON TO PLAY IN AUSTRALIA'S BIGGEST PIZZA PARLOR
Tom Hazleton, who will be in Australia on tour during the early part of August, will

present a concert in that country's largest "pizza parlor'| Moorabbin Town Hall, August
6 from 6 to 11pm. The town hall is being converted into a pizza parlor for the one
night and is billed as the first Australian Pipe Organ and Pizza Night'I
FESTIVAL '78 SET FOR SEPTEMBER 12-16 RUN AT ASILOMAR
Northern California's Home Organ Festival at Asilomar,Calif, vwill take place Septem

ber 12 through 16 and will feature concerts, socializing, jam sessions, dancing, a costume
parade and workshops. All makes of electronic organs are scheduled to be shown during
the run of the show. Information concerning accomodations, registration, ect., may be
obtained by writing: R egistrar: Home Organ Festival, P.O. Box 2248, Alameda, Calif.
94501, or by calling (415) 522-2962.
UNIVERSITY PULLING OUT OF NEW YORK TOWN HALL? ORGAN STILL STORED
New York University has decided to close Town Hall due to the excessive cost of keep

ing the place in operation. It is local concert and opera house landmark since 1921. Fate
of the Loew's Kings Theatre Robert-Morton organ, which was supposed to have been er
ected in the auditorium and is still stored there, is something of a mystery. There has
been no reference made to the instrument in recent months.

The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally independent publication, in the
Interest of theatres and organs, it Is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations In the Interest of bringing to Its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-{213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an International money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 60 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,

Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

Second Class Postage paid at Pasadena,
California

WE'RE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins

has installed more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builderl

Recent pizza organ

installations include:

MINNEflPOLIS
Cicero's #= 1, #=2, and 0=3

TORONTO
The Organ Grinder

VRNCOUVER
The Organ Grinder

ST. LOUIS
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co,

Call us for a quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ for your home or business.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180

Editor Tom B'hend

British Editor Ian Dalgllesh

New York Ciphers R. U. Rank

Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

GREAT AMERICAN WIND MACHINE IN TV
Mike Obman's Great American Wind Machine

Pizza Parlor on Reseda Blvd. .Reseda, figures in
some prominence in one of me coming segmeuts
of the television show "CHIPS". The pizza parlor
was used on July 24 for the filming of part of the
show. Ohm an also proudly announced that the
long awaited sign for the roof has finally been
erected so that one and all can now see the new
name of the place.

DOWNTOWN HOUSE BOWS OUT WITH SHOW
Marion, Indiana's 77-year-old Indiana Theatre,

which started out as an opera hoi^e and ended as
a motion picture theatre, ended up its history in
a crashing close by the wreckers. But not before
local citizens presented three stage shows as the
finale for the noitfe. Seats were $5 each and pro-
cee(i were donated to the local Axis Council.
The site, which also included a hotel, will be-

come a_ city parking lot.

. and dmuolifhing it for the
July, 1978 parking area.
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magnificent set-up
RSOSBDIAMOND BREAKS HIP IN FALL

Former New York City Theatre Organist Rose Dia
mond is in a cast at the Beverly Palms Rehabilitation
Hospital following a fall in which she broke her hip
and sustained leg injuries and bruises. She has re
lated that she would appreciate receiving notes or
calls. Her address is 8000 Beverly Blvd. ,Los Angel
es 90048. Her telephone is (213) 651-3200.
PHOENIX CLUB HAS PIPE ORGAN SCHOCS.

Members of Valley of the Sun Chapter ATOS are
currently conducting a pipe organ school every Sat
urday morning at the First Christian Church Fellow
ship Hall, 7th Avenue and Ocotillo, Phoenix. The
classes are in session from 9:30 to 11.

It Is reported that as many interested organ enthu
siasts attend from Tucson as do from Phoeinix. The
school headmaster is Bill Carr.

i9Atf9iiakw«i9Mar«rAf.
When first chartered "Eastern Chapter of ATOB' nov

the much carved up Delaware Valley unit, held the
first theatre organ club meeting in the Music Hall,
the famous Manhattan Paramount, Brooklyn Paramount
Loew's Kings, Atlantic City Convention Hall, Hersh-
ey Theatre and John Wanamaker's Department Store, [
it is reported in The Lift, official chapter paper. [

cyinn ̂ eaf
V CONCERTS - SILENT FILMS

PARTIAL EAST END VIEW of the studio, showing left and right chambers
for the theatre organ ranks, and center section which will hold unenclosed
____ classical ranks to be played from the Moller console./"] LONDON BOOKING OVER ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE OF PLAY DATE

j  England's new ATOS chapter is making certain many of its con-
I  cert dates will be filled by U. S. artists. Latest to dot the line in
I  ink is Gaylord Carter who will appear at the Gaumont State Kilbum
I  to play the 4m/16r Wurlitzer September 16, 1979.
I  Carter will also open Wichita's Century II '78-79 Organ Concert'  j Series on December 2nd with the Harold Lloydccomedy classic sil-
I  ent film "Safety Last",

6155 Rockcliff Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90068

Phone 213/466-2626

RUMOR SCOTCHED ABOUT LLOYD MANSION DEMOLITION
Several days prior to the close of the month someone started the

tumor that the Harold Lloyd mansion in Beverly Hills was being
bulldozed into piles of ruble. Interested to learn who had purch
ased, been donated, etc., the 2m/32r Aeolian pipe organ, a call
was placed to R. C. Simonton, a director of the estate when it
was on its way to becoming the motion picture museum. He said

—  tliat some of the out buildings on the 16-acre
estate were being demolished to subdivision
of the property. The residence will remain.
One piece of the property is reported to have
been sold for $1 million. The land is prime

July, 1978 acreage in Beverly Hills and Los Angeles,



BRITISH news

JanBalgliesh^jj
Continued from page 2
can say is.. .it's different!

Apart from the freshness of
the styling and the selection
of music, it's a most enjoy-
ble L, P, Hats off to the re
cording engineer, Ron Travers
He's a fellow who knows how
to get onto tape the best and
most realistic sounds without
messy tamperings—— a damn-
fool idea. The pressing is ex
cellent, a good point about
many British theatre organ re
cords.
The colour sleeve, notes and

design, are good. After all,
what would one expect when I
tell you that Frank Hare, guid
ing light of the NTOT is re
sponsible. Frank and the boys
will have a hard task to keep
up this standard. LTCT have
maintained a standard that we
have come to expect, I must

^^^sett organ lovers will be
pleased, iuong with Joe MaisI6leased, i^iong witn joe iviaisn

-

TO BE BOUNCED BY BINGO?—tendon's Clapham Jimction Granada Cineam will become a Bingo
parlour and there is a question about the 1937-built 3m/8r Wurlitzer now in the house. Will it be
removed to make room for bingo operations? Since this photo was taken by Lens Ace John D. Sharp,
the under balcony area has been converted into two smaller cinemas., n:—: , — —

'avid Shepherd, and most of the Frieda Hall LP, the organ is doi- turn, he addresses me as "Dear Ian (Short)" Well, I'm not so
ing a good job. Its got to be the organ and the near perfect acous- short, really. This taller Ian is an anglo-Scot like myself, and is
tics. "Out of the Blue" by Armsbee Bancroft on the NTOT label, well known in this "ere" organ lark. Ian Sutherland is his name.
NLS 103, is the number, and the colour photo sleeve of Armsbee He is the splendid editor of the newsy Cinema Organ Society News-
taking a respite from those three rows of ̂ Compton teeth'— tiiey letter, a monthly publication worth its weight in gold as an up-to-
control 13 choice ranks understage""and at times, a Blackpool- the-minute source of news for concerts and records and a veritable
style use of the piano sells for $^i"50, via sea mail, and $9. 50 "market place" for slanging battles that ahppen all too frequently
by air. Checks should be made payable to the Northern Theatre as one organ fan says someQiing rotten about an organ or organists.
Organ Trust, and the address: N. T, O, T. Records—137, Town- Oh yes, we have personality clashes here, too! Well, Ian keeps
gate, Ossett, West Yorkshire, WP5 OPN, England. them all in order. He can be proud that one of the world's greatest

I mentioned earlier in the review that Bancroft had broadcast theatre organists has chosen as the title of his latest LP, a remark

Organ Trust, and the address: N. T, O, T.Records—137, Town- Oh yes, we have personality clashes here, too! Well, Ian keeps
gate, Ossett, West Yorkshire, WP5 OPN, England. them all in order. He can be proud that one of the world's greatest

I mentioned earlier in the review that Bancroft had broadcast theatre organists has chosen as the title of his latest LP, a remark
on tlie Clapham Junction Granada Wurlitzer. This much loved or- that Sutherland had no trouble in dreaming up, 1 can assure you—
gan, the best of its style because of its acoustical setting, has the There is only one Billy Nalle! That's the apt title of a marvell-
under stage chambers, which I think is best in a large theatre. ous new LP. No, fellows, it's not recorded on a four manual, five
The theatre itself, a late thirties cockney period Granada, is a rank and Melotone Compton in the ABC Cinema in Little Festering-
showy thing—proscenium arch and grilles and a lovely ceiling. on-the-S ore, England. It's Billy at the greatest Wurlitzer ever built.
I suppose Ihe architects were rather reluctant to let the old 1920s I'm crazy over Radio City. A great lady, to some extent spoiled
glamour go in these Granada houses. Unfortunately, they were by the architects who didn't do their homework too well. But the
rather large, a distinct detriment nowadays. Dowager Empress of all Wurlitzer, well, I haven't had the pleasure
Clapham Junction, perched atop a hill in this dingy run-down of hearing her in her new Wichita home, but friends have played

area, almost toples over the huge railway cutting and onto that her and told me the sound is still "very much there". You can't
enormous and quite scruffy station, the biggest railway junction keep a good organ down. Fate has decreed that a smaller Wurlit-
in Britain, I think it is called. As usual, there was the now nor- zer of three manuals and only 14 ranks would "turn out to be more
mal and sensible .. . (Good old Granada) attempt at twinning. Us- famous, have many, many more records and broadcasts played on
ually they turn the back stalls (orchestra floor) into two little it than any other theatre organ; Just why it was so we will never
side-by-side mini cinemas. The balcony serves as the larger know. This organ surprised Mr. Famey Wurlitzer, and he said so in
third theatre which allows us organ fans to keep the organ in the a letter to me years ago... the Blackpool organ has world I fame,
cinema. But alas, Granada have upset the apple cart "by apply- It is a very good organ, make no mistake about it. Much better in-
ing for a Bingo license. Rejected at first, a second application stalled than your Radio City job, your most famous organ without
has been approved with extensive attention given by the press doubt. It's me only one ever mentioned in the press over here,
and radio concerning the conversion of the Qieatre. But the best WurliTzer, unmistakeably, is the good old Para-
The cinema was well known for its organ, a real star despite its mount, New York organ. Here on this latest record made at Wioh-

itsize, due to years of exposure over radio. Granada tell me there
are no plans to sell the organ^—things stay as they are "at pres
ent', But clearly, the poor little dear is in the way, 1 can al
most hear her gnashing tearing English Hem and lou4 and fast-
tibia quaking in fear! A pity if she goes. She won't be the same
i

a is Billy Nalle. Apart from being a great musician, he has
most needed ingredients for a theatre organist. A super ability to
arrange, or perhaps it is "Organstrate" ?! ! ! Well, you know it
means sorting out more than just the best stops to use. Perhaps
those years of being a top band pianist helped. I'm sure that's part

n another venue. Organ fans are holding their breath There are of it. Originality seems more the keyword here,
quite a few big names lined up for concerts. Let's hope they can George Wright is fed up with being copied. No doubt in heaven
get a chance to play it. ^ , Jessee Crawford is walking around on that cloud with his fingers in

In the meantime some of our record makers better get off thier his ears say whay can't they copy someone else! It happens here.
mikes and get them ready Th. There isn't, I'm certain, a modem
stereo LP of this dandy organ. Somehow they have overlooked it.
The theatre even had a world premiere. It was "Up The Junction"
a controversial film about unmarried mothers. It was shot in the
Clapham area, an obvious choice.
Whose smiling face and wearing jeans are shown leaning on a

frontal horseshoe console in colour on die May cover of "Home
Organisd'magazine? Your George Wright. He smiles down from
every bookstall and paper shop in the landj Photographed whilst I
getting acquainted with the State Kilbum organ, it's a good plug!
for our hobby. The article inside is called Ji
George Wright— The Master. George tells
that he is going to install a 3m/15r Wurlit-

One of my long tim'e friends is a tall, shy
and most knowledgeable guy whom in lett-
ers I address and "Dear Ian (Tall)'! In re- Jufy? 1978 ,

ere are dozens of plastic Reggie Dixon's, did you know?
(Continued on Page =8)
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BilXy Nalle's Memorial Day
Concert Mona Lisa Smile

WICHITAN SAYS WICHITA
ORGAN/ORGANIST BIG NEWS

Writing in the Wichita Eagle,
ci'tiien .IBill Schneider noted a
comparison between attendance
at rock group shows and the Wur-
litzer pipe or^n in Century II,
and G>rganist Billy Nalle.

• It is common knowledge that
rook fans will jam events on all
major holidays except Christmas.
Dirt Band was to have played in
Wichita Memorial Day weekend,.
but cancelled due to a Russian
tour. "Another Wichita attrac
tion, on the other handJ' writes
Eagle Reporter Schneidetj "not
having the advantages enjoyed
by rock groups... —pulled a sur
prise great enough to be a story
none of your reporters caught.
Th

WASH--1NGT0N ORGANIST TOURS HOLLAND,PLAYS THEATRE ORGANS
Gunnary Anderson, Bellingham, Washington theatre organist, recently returned to the U.S. foll

owing a tour of Europe, He met Jacob Jonker, Chairman of the Northwest Netherlands Organ Fed
eration, founded in 1970 with the aim of preserving the remaining theatre organs in Holland.
"Most of the Dutch theatre organs are now under protection of &e Federation," Anderson said.

"Technical teams, formed by the NOF, look after these pipe organs. The leading movie theatre
in Amsterdam, the Tuschinski, has a four-manual, lO-rank organ which is installed under the
stage. It has six ranks of Wurlitzer and four ranks of Strunk pipes, the latter being Dutch-made.
"This instrument is played daily during intermissions and the organist is Rene De Rcry. I was

permitted to play it one morning and found the tone most pleasing," he added. Anderson noted
also there is a 3m/10r organ in me Passage Theatre at Schiedam,Holland.
While in Europe, the Washington-State organist also visited many cathedrals to hear their organs.

"The most impressive was the great instrument in the Great Cadie(ial of St.Bavoin,Haarlem,Holl
and. Mozart played concerts on this organ. It was begun in 1735 and required three years to com
plete, The case is 90 feet tall and 50 feet broad. Every pipe is visible and the overall view is quite
breathtaking. Engravings and marble-sculptured objects around the tops of the pipes constitute work
of extreme beauty," Anderson concluded,

" COUNTERPOHTT"
. by Reginald Stone

I think my dear friend Ian Dalgliesh misses the point of my remarks regarding illuminated con
soles. Firstly, 1 think they are a wonderful piece of engineering. Secondly, my main rebuttal con
cerns these inexpensive items added to very basic ctgars of four, five and six ranks. To my mind,
the cost of this ̂ hallucination' would have been better spent on additional voices. The Odeon,
Leicester Square has, I believe, around 17 sets. With this amount of tone colours, by all means,
light it up—if you wish. Thirdly, 1 repeat, that the top showmen in Britain, the Hyams Brothers
and Granada Group, never went in for the juke box surround.
Two of the most beautiful and dignified consoles in Britain in my humble opinion, were the for

mer Empire Leicester Square, and the theatre console of the Southampton Civic Centre dual Comp-
ton console.

Fourthly, obviously the moronic type who only remembers the organ console rising and falling,
and die pretty colors, yet never mentions the tone of the instrument, proves nothing at all. A
dummy console would have the same effect.

Fifthly, the Hyams Brothers did look like hoods in the old 1937 newsteel with the wide-brimmed
hats. In me light of what has happened over there to the theatre organ in the last two decades by
the present regime, I think that mantle should fall on the successors, PERIOD!

In conclusion, and in modern parlance, rainbow effects around four or five indifferent ranks are
'Organised Schlock'..... Concealed color lighting around the auditorium and proscenium, controll
ed by the st^e electrician, becomes artistic. Such examples were found at Shepherds Bush Pavi
lion, Davis Theatre, Croydou, and currently at Radio City Music Hall. That is the ultimate com
bination, resulting in a lighting symphony of the highest order and, more spectacular. The Holo-
phane color system was the best Imown in Britain.

ROSA RIO PLAYS CONCERT AT ROCKFORD CORONADO THEATRE;; VISITS WEST COAST
Connecticut Organist Rosa Rio played a public concert, "Rosa by Starlight" at the Coronado

e Billy Nalle theatre organ corJ-jheatre in Rockford, Illinois on June 17, Following this concert she and her husband, Bill Yeoman
cert, likewise scheduled in the caraeLto Southern California and Rosa played a concert at the Southland Music Company Theatre
middle of a major holiday, at- Jq Lemon Grove, Following her stay in San Diego, the couple visited friends in Los Angeles for a
tracted not only people known to day. While in town, Rosa was a guest at San Sylmar Museum but was uiiable to play the Wurlitzer
roe from other states but drew en''i|3,icause it was partially dismantled for maintenance work.
ough from the metropolitan area next theatre concert will be January 13. 1979 in Fort Wayne playing the Embassy Page.

doemi't^ayTiSiteto'a^ FERRARI PLAYS TO SOLD OUT THEATRE . M vv f ■ ■ tl,
drawing card of its own in a new Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society of Tonawanda, New York was fortunate in securing the

ough from the metropolitan area
to total virtually 2, 000!. If this
doesn't say Wichita has a major
drawing card of its own in a new
field worthv of vour reoorter's at+ services of Larry Ferrari as their guest artist at the June Concert which was held in the 1, 2O0-seat

Riviera Theatretention in such a situation, then
what does?"

THERE IS

ONLY ONE
BILLY NALLE

. Every seat in the house was sold out prior to performance time.
This very versatile artist from Philadelphia mesmerized his audience with a quite different and

unique routine. Mr. Ferrari played continuously for 40 minutes without interuption and proved his
-jr 1 I registration mastery at the manuals and pedals of the tliree
\THERE IS ONLYONE I manual Wurlitzer.THERE IS ONLYONE
\  BILLY NALLE.
k \ AND ONLY
m \ ONE WICHITA
m \ WURLITZER.
[| || They make beautiful music
''W / together in this album.
,M j Exciting memorable music inciud-
W /ing 11 unforgettable and current
V /classics: "TakettieATrain," "Singin'.
/in ttie Rain," "I Write tfie Songs,"
/ "Toucti Me in the Morning," "From This

Moment On," "Sometimes i ,Feel Like a
Motherless Child," "That Lonesome Road,"
"Parade Day," "Where Is Love?," "I've
Gotta Be Me" and "Mannix."

Enclosed find my check for $7, which includes
tax and/or postage. Outside the U.S., $8.50.

Cfly Slate Zip

Return to: "One Silly Nalle" / Central Ticket
Agency / Century 1! / Wichita, Kan. 67202

His choice of musical selections ran from ragtime jazz
to such beautiful numbers as Ave Maria, utilizing both the
piano and organ together.
While his concert was in progress, tke audience was so

attentive a pin could have been heard dropping duirng a
momentary pause. Ferrari's smoothness and resonance and
depth in the music he presented was outstanding.

—Eugene M. Upper

EDDIE DUNSTCDTER DID RECORD GREER INN MORTON
"The late Eddie Dunstedter did indeed record an album

on the Carl Greer Inn (ex-Seattle Music Hall) Robert-
Morton pipe organ,." Ken Lufkin, Albany, New York buff
reports. "Apparently it was recorded on a private label
since there is no recording company or well-known record
firm identified with it. Title of the album is "Eddie
Plays Requests'l Lufkin reported no date was given on
the jacket regarding the time the artist recorded the disc.

OLD TOWN TO PLAY SON OF SHIEK SILENT
Old Town Music Hall, El Segundo, Calif., will present

"Son of the Shiek'J starring Rudolph Valentino on Friday
and Saturday August 11 and 12 at 8:15pm, and at 2:30 and
7:30pm Sunday, August 13. Another Silent, "Foolish
Wives" will be screened September 1,2 and 3. The cur-

.  I times are the same as those

same show times. Musica'l accom-
I  paniment will be played on the

Hall Wurlitzer.



MUSIC HALL STILL PLODS ON, BUT PATRONS IrWHlirrraUL-M ̂  I —continuedfrom page e
STILL FAILING TO BRING ENOUGH CASH IN jEllS3®5h B^aSptoVscl'ndTe'In"^

by Dr. Ed Mullins I ^ I even up there in Wurlitzer-
Radio City Music Hall, Showplace of the Nation in the Heart of - , ..i. ^ -..i. i. • on-Sea, today. Which re-

Rockefeller Center recently finished its first "borrowed year" show with such experience it would be great to have
since winning a reprieve April 12, when the house was slated to be P"X organ. Perhaps we could hear some big
shuttered permanently. Stage Shows and "Sea Gypsies" folk-wed by''^?1 jazz that would make Qie dancers re^ly do "slow-slow-

"FantasiaV which did 4xceptiWlly well, considering poor patronag4?"''=.^-'^^^^J-sl°^ 9ripnality in stop use
I'MaHiHoM foccir.'! ora IS 3 watchwofd With Billy the Kid. He isn't one for taking thesince the' year's reprieve, "Matilda" and "Magic of Lassie" are the ^ watchword whh Billy fee Kid. He isn t one for taking the

shows so far this year on the borrowed time s<feedule. easy way out in registration. You know.. large fistfuls of Tibias
For the stage presentation with "The Sea Gypsies" "It's In The chuffing Vox Humanas. Even that can bore fee pants off any-

Music Hall Stars',' the big Wurlitzer was featured. Chief Organist Ray^fp?* •• .i-r r. • ..l. • .. urn. .. t
Bohr told this reporter feat the "Bach Festival" Overture is basically n Morning", "That Lonesome
the "Toccata and Fuge in D Minor" with most of the "Air for the G ^ ^ wi, ^
String-; plus a goodly portion of a Bach Partita. There were some fp® ̂ arvellous. Why can't we all get Billy the N to make
problems because fee Slall has different conductiors, and they are a ff ?t
half a block away from them, end one block away from the other ^ 'i-fL ..x, u .. x x i. .. t ..i. x...
side of the orean "P tune, the best from a score of what I thought
VARIETY, the show business bible, May 3,1978 review of the big Zl'Jl musical starring that great talent Sammy Davis, Jr.

show wrote '^Even fee orchestra enter into tl^e different spirit of ^ A
this show with a Bach medley in which some of fee more magnifi- urgent TV theme "Manmx" is a worthy tune;
^av'Boh?'?' composer are recreated wife the air of organist I Then there is^"Singing7n ThlSafe".ThaTb4en done to death
^  ' Attendance at fee Hall is down from ^ "I'
Mi^ the capacity crowds that filled fee hugeFfT°^,^^^f®^®?L^P' Wurlitzer smpng tor^cgS 1 6,000-seatLuse for fee supposedly'flie|^^^°?"%;j.^"^®S°"S®^^"®^^^^°^^W singers, I feet, could

weir This old org4n really has elan.. soul.. call it what you like. Some
Th- . ie nalace- the last bastion of "Familv- have it.. some never will, _tiy/as^,their owners may to get it.

Hail ■ Sto*®K lOIl SoTO-(XV.
Cw (7^3216-*600

The Uttiniate Experieice' ie palace, the last bastion of "Faraily-
Urqtafalleleii In Sight And Sound On The
Vtorid's Lirgest Screen In Magnific«it

Stereophonic Sound!

tvpe" entertainment. The Hall's future
SSges on such engagements such as the uX
re-release of the I9I0 camp Disney Wichita Wurlitzer Kid, the Dowager Empress of all Wurlitzers.
olassir "Fantn<!ii" Walt Disnev it will Frankly, forme, and I'm sure most of you Wurlitzer admirers,
be remembered, was able to gS a loan Billy Nalle" and only "one Dowager Empress
to finish "Snow Vhite and the Seven L5°°^ H?-?® all concerned, t seems a paraleU m some ways wife
Dearfs" based on based on his booking ft® Hall—excellent acoustics and a dedicated group
fee film into fee Hall for fee 1937 ft'®
rFpicx-mac leautiful theatre organ and for great artists like Mr. Nalle for putt-
The theatre's operating costs are esti-N such exquisite use. Let there be more.... Ian.

mated to be around $156,000 per week, NEW MGM HOTEL IN RENO HAS PRODUCTION FEATURING
According to Variety, "The Sea Gyp- HUGE ORGAN ROAT IN FINALE ON LARGEST STAGE
sies" took in $107, 347 during its first MGM's new hotel in Reno, Nevada, has a theatre which has
week, and was below that in the twoe"n- th® world's largest stage, according to publicity releases. Per its

irgans nave it.. some never will, try/as-.tneir owners may to get it.
ibme players have it. Mr.Nalle is a creator of tone poeirs. Each
liece is personally sculpted. A great pair are Billy fee Kid and the
Vichita Wurlitzer Kid. the Dov/aeer Empress of all Wurlitzers.

According to Variety, "The Sea Gyp
sies" took in $107, 347 during its first
week, and was below that in the twoe'n
suing weeks, despite good reviews. This opening production the hotel has a show that runs two hours with

135

-ON THE GREAT STAGE—^

came in the wake of "Crossed Sworfe'^
the record-breaking "Farewell" show,
when people who had never been there,when people who had never been there,

performers and four specialties amid spectacular settings by
Ray Kalusen and Brian Bartholomew. The finale is a parade of
floats and wagons in salute to MGM musicals, wife "BenHur"noais ana wagons in salute to mum musicals, wife "ben Mur"

or hadn't been there in years packed the slipped in. AU platforms, descending walkways, etc. , are used
house. for circling the room witn glitter and the greatest float of all is

MGM'I  \.\\v I "Fantasia" and its stage show racked
I FABULOUSRiKKKmes svMFHONYORCKMTaA I up a better showing, at least during fee
I  I first three weeks, as reported in Variety.
.1 I The first stanza brought coint tinkling in

I V »!'!:,KJVi.'ii.'sai.'K.'.iS.ii!.'!/.? y to the box office to total over $185,000.
i  The second week was a great deal bett

er at $217,000 and the liiird slot was a
$1,000 over the estimated operational cost, or $157,000.
Radio City Music HallTeceives assistance from fee State of New

York's Urban Development Corp. to keep the Rockefeller-owned ec
ifice open until April 12, 1979. This provides up to $2 million toifice open until April 12, 1979. This provides up to $2 million to
enable the Hall to operate until a "feasibility study" can be com-

s "Leo" the lion roaring atop a gigantic pipe organ. It is
reported the show will run five years at the hotel.
BUCKINGHAM PALACE BALLROOM HAS PIPE ORGAN

British Organist Dudley Savage recently met the Queen at
Buckingham Palace. "What a thrill it was," was his comment.
He also added feat "Incidentally, there's a fine organ in the
ballroom of the Palace, but it doesn't possess a Tibia!"

BLACKMORE FLYING TO VANCOURVER IN DECEMBER
Popular British Theatre Organist George Blackmore will fly to

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, in December to present
several concerts at the Orpheum Theatre. He has also been

pleted} but whether the house can survive financially remains to be booked to play at the Ohio Theatre at the end of January, 1969.

One noteworthy change for l"The Big Apple City" is the current
report that rubber-necking touriste are once again flocking to town.
This may mean added patronage for the ailing Hall.

NEW RECORmNG IN WORKS AT KIRK OF DUNEDIN

"A new recording is in fee works here at the Kirk of Dunedin,with
an all-new microphone technique," Organ Curator Terry Charles has
advised The Console. "It is proving to be excellent for this acoustic
situation and instrument and we are quite excited about it" he add
ed. There was no date given for completion of the album or an ex
pected release date. Charles also Idisclosed that Ray Bohr, Radio
City Music Hall's Cheif Organist was a visitor at the Kirk recently
and heard a recording of the instrument. His comment was: "It does
sound at times like the Music Hall and at times like the Paramount!
"And it does!" exclaimed Curator Charles.

THEATRE TO BE TWINNED, CONSOLE MOVED UPSTAIRS
Due to a proposed twinning of fee Regal Eastleigh Cinema in

Great Britain, the upstairs theatre will have the organ chambers
of fee theatre's Christie organ. So, the console will be disconn
ected and moved into the upper cinema. A final concert was
presented in the complete theatre on April 23rd before the house
closed for alterations.

FORMER ATOS CLUB PROGRESSING IN EXCELLENT FASHION

"Since our Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society has broke a-
way from fee national ATOS organization we have gone ahead by
leaps and Jjounds financially," it was reported by member Eugene
M. Upper. We are located at the Riviera Theatre, " ini': Tonawan
da, New York where we have have our own
three manual Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ. It
is now in excellent shape and our concerts
ate well attended. In fact, attendance is fee
the highest on record," Upper added. 1978
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THEATRE CONCERTS

5 M SUTTON PLACE • BLOOMFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06002
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Moderne, Art Deco and Spanish architecture provided the in-
spiratioti for Rapp & Rapp's Southtown Theatre,-the last large
movie palace built in Chicago.

><1.1 I

III!

1 ■ I I

It was 1931 and the Great Depression had
not imade its impact felt upon most of the
population. Extensive building was carried
on throughout the United States. In Chicago,
theatre circuit heads Balaban & Katz decided
to erect a new large (at least 3, 500 seats)
motion picture house on the south side of the
Windy City. The region around 63rd 'and
Normal was an affluent and well-kept part of
die city. It didn't re<^uire much reasoning
to see the value of having a theatre there.
And so, B & K contacted the Rapp Brothers

and instructed them to draw plans for the new
house. What they brought oif the drawing
boards was a gleaming mish mash of modeme
art deco and Spanish: It was truly representa
tive of the era. Rapp Brothers must nave let
•iheir imaginations chum wildly to come up
•vith the designs they featured in the theatre,
but it apparently was a pleasing conglomera
tion because the house drew good crowds un
til many years later as the neighborhood be
came a slum and the place was shuttered and
leased to Cart's Southtown Department Store,
the role it plays today in serving the public.
Very little was changed when the depart

ment store moved in—the fire curtain was
lowered, seats were removed, the main floor
was levelled, sales cases were moved in and
business got underway.

For the pipe organ to entertain patrons, the
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PRE-FUNCTIONALISM DAYS Long
before the present day idea of putting tile
down in the cheesebox theatres of today,
where cleaning is kept at a minimum, the
Southtown had miles of decorative tile.

THE SOUTHTOWN continued

big chain effected a sizeable saving by re
moving the 4m/20r Wurlitzer from Qie Con
gress Theatre on the north side of town. This
area had been going downhill and the organ
would be better appreciated in the Southtown.
It had been installed new at the Congress in
1926.

Apparently the organ was well received
judging from the newspaper advertisements of
the period. Talkies had just come in full
blast but Wurlitzer still had a magic draw on
the patrons. Gradually this subsided as the
area began to change and finally it was sil
enced for good.

In August, 1957, John Shenahan and a group
of organ buffs removed the instrument for the
purpose of scrapping it. Scrapping in those
days meant breaking an instrument up for
parts. The Southtown Wurlitzer broke up and
parts went from one end of the country to the
other.

Out Santa Ana, California way, Russ Nel
son had installed a three-manual Wurlitzer.
The basic organ was the San Hose Fox Wurlit
zer 3m/13r, a Style 240, to which had been
added a few ranks of the famed Circle Thea
tre of Indianapolis.

Like all buffs who own something less than
150 ranks, Nelson was interested in adding to
his residence Wurlitzer. The Southtown cons-
sole came up for sale and was taken off the
market by the Santa Ana buff. He then got
busy and pushed up his Wurlitzer rankage to a
count of 20. The organ studio is located at
the Nelson pool side. The instrument does
sound off.

All of this time Nelson owned a warehouse
loaded with organ parts, but no four manual
console. He and Harvey Heck, another name
well known to organ buffs, had purchased a-
majority of the Fox West Coast Theatres cir
cuit organs, most of which weie two manual
instruments. West Coast &eatres did not go >. i
in for the big three and four manual jobs, ex
cept in their largest houses and this, of cours^
made the pair of organ brokers short on the
more exotic ranks found in the larger organs.
But with the addition of the Southtown key-

desk and some ranks, too, Russ Nelson was
content now to sit back and enjoy his wife's
playing. She's quite a competant organist.

However, eons of time have flown by and
the Nelson family decided to move to New
port Beach, and there is no room for a 20-
rank organ. Ron Walls enters the scene now
and is busy removing the instrument for a trip
to Lansing, Michigan and a new life entertain
ing the new generation of music lovers who
will undoubtedly become Wurlitzer, Morton,
Kimball, Mart & Colton, etc. fans of die
future.
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XN A VERY MODERNE SPANISH GARDEN might be the appropirate title for this view of the mirror
pool, veddy, veddy tailored potted hedges wilh chromium railings and fancy patterned tiles. Even
the CTand foyer fixtures are works of modeme art—severely moderne but witn much artistic glass
in chrome design. Tonsured greenery would have looked good decked out in Christmas lights.
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STATUARY,BLOOMING FLOWERS, TRAILING VINES,WROUGHT IRON GATES predominate the side
wall elevations in the theatre above and below the sweepeing line of box seats. John Eberson had his
Micheal Angelo Studios for flowers,shrubs and statuary, but where Rapp S Rapp purchased their "dress
ing" for theatres was not researched for diis feature.
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WHAT A WURLI'IZER BACKGROUNDl Seldom, if ever, has there ever been an organ screen as ex
otic as this, one of two in the Southtown. Bordering on cathedral alter styling, the moderne fixtures,
graceful nudes, ect., keep the organ screens in the secular setting, providing a beautfiul setting from
which the Wurlitaeriscund flowed.



HARSHNESS of the exterior design for the
Southtown Theatre, and to a great extent, its
chrome gleaming grand foyer, were not carr
ied out in the auditorium c^ecor. More of the
cutleral Spanish Renaissance period found its
way on the ceiling mouldings and center me
dallions.
The proscenium arch design followed the

general Rapp & Rapp lines, which was a
pleasing involvment of decorative plaster and
rich hangings, both in grand drape swags and
colorful stage curtains.

Although the balcony appears to be shallow,
similar in style to Rapp & Rapp's Loew's Kings
Theatre balcony, it is quite deep and accomo-
dated a good protion of the theatre's large
seating capacity. There was no under mezz
anine balcony, or 'diamond horseshoe' seat
ing that was used extensively by the famed
architectural brothers in their other Chicago
houses built for Balaban & Katz.
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Partial rear view of main auditorium
showing detailed design used throughout
walls and ceiling of the theatre.

IHSH

hO^NEB. LEFT——Starkness of Ladies' i
Lounge seems more pronounced because
of few furnishings in room and lack of
drapes in window. Console table, right,
appears to be decorative and holds what
is assumed to be one of the objet d'arte
pieces displayed in the theatre.
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FULL PROSCENIUM VIEW sho\
console in relation to organ ch
were quite a distance to there
ist. According to several Chi
buffs, the distance cuased orgs
sternation when playing the inj

LOWER RIGHT-^—For the mop
not inclined to remain wiggle-
performance, the Southtown T
ment offered, an attractive chi]
colorfully decorated and loade
to keep the little ones busy,
vie house special feature room;
a member of the house staff wj
that mothers could dump their
the start of the show and pick t
it was over.
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SALE OF RESIDENCE ORGAN
DOES NOT AFFECT PIZZA
PARLOR OPERATION

Strange as it may seem, the sale of his own
residence Wurlitzer to Ron Walls for installa
tion in a new Lansing, Michigan pizza loca
tion, has caused some organ Buffs to ask if
Russ Nelson plans to get rid of the Wurlitzer
in Pipes and Pizza at Santa Ana.
The answer, of course, is no! The Million

Dollar Wurlitzer is played nightly for patrons
and will undoubtedly remain as long as there
is a pizza pouring; out of tiie ovens.

This instrument, and the restaurant are en
tirely separate from the residence four-man
ual Wurlitzer, owned by the operating firm
that conducts Pipe and Pizza.

RIGHT The first console to play the Nel
son residence Wurlitzer was the 3m/13r Wur
litzer from die Fox Theatre, San Jose.

Wurlitzer console and Wurlitzer organ
piano share honors in the Nelson studio.

This view is one showing the four man

ual Southtown console after It had been

connected to the organ. Piano loca

tion is between the two chambers of the

CTganj S< ..,d

7 • -v..

eas are as neat as the

/urlitzer plays at the h



THIS IS PART OF WHAT RON
B O U GHT

Pictured at left and below are a few of the
many components Ron Walls bought in his Nelso
Wurlitzer package this month.
The organ, one of the few private residence

instruments mat has not been heard by a great
many organ enthusiasts during its installation in
the Nelson residence, has an excellent sound am
in its upcoming pizza parlor home in Lansing the
viewing public will see a well-maintained Wurl
itzer. Russ Nelson prided himself on this job; hii
Santa Ana pizza parlor installation, too, is anoth
er beautifully erected instrument (and the sound
is reported to be among the top best in pizza par
lor installations across the land).

It is reported the organ will be entirely remov
ed and on its way east by the time this issue is -
distributed early in August. Just how soon it is
scheduled to be playing has not been learned, bul
knowing Ron Walls it is a foregone conolussion
that the new place will be op en and packing in
patrons for pizza and pipe organ music.

NATTOIMrC^H KEGISTER DONATES
HALL ESTEY TO DAYTON ARTS HOUSE r

National Cash Register Corporation will donate its Estey fouri-
manual pipe organ, in the company's auditorium since 1922, • '
to the Victory Theatre in downtown Dayton, a historic land
mark which is an escapee from the wrecker's ball through the
work of hundreds of civic-minded residents.

Built by the Estey Company, of Brattleboro, Vt., the organ is
reported to be valued at about $150,000. It has been played in
the company's auditorium for high school and college comm
encement programs since 1925, for at least 400,000 graduating
students.

Moving the organ from its present location, which will be de
molished this Fall, refurbishing it and erecting it in the Vict
ory Theatre, will be a community-wide volunteer project, ac
cording to Michael West, who heads the committee handling
the organ donation.
NCR Corp. .besides giving the instrument,also contributed

$1,000 towards removal and refurbishing. Other local firms are
pledging assistance to help move it through contributions of
manpower, equipment, storage, etc.

FRESNO PIZZA PARLOR HAS NEW YORK WURLITZER
Pizza & Pipes Pizza Parlor, recently opened in Fresno, Calif,

has the former Hippodrome Theatre, Buffalo, Wurlitzer pipe
organ installed. The instrument was originally a 190rank or
gan. It was increased to to 23 by a subsequent owner, Harold

I  installed in his home
I  at Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada. The

organ was purchased by Robert and Cath-
ryn Breuer of Sacramento, in 1974, and

■  Irebuilt by Ray Anderson and Dale Mend-
July, 1978 enhall in Sacramento and moved to the

■■
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Sacramento. Organ music is featured seven nights each week.

^Theatre & Classic.
Concerts



A BOOK—A REJUVINATED ORGAN FACTORY

Organ, buffs who enjoy reading about pipe organs, and the
historical-minded enthusiasts who like to delve into the back
ground of San Francisco and its fenvirons, will find a great
amount——well over 600 pages of fascinating reading iti ihe
recently released "Memoirs of a San Francisco Organ Builder"
by Lou'is J. Schoecstein. The book opens with ihe period im
mediately following the great earthquake and fire that level
ed much of San Francisco. Forty-two pipe organs were con
sumed by the fire and had to be replaced.

The Schoenstein firm also built a number of orchestrions
that were sold and used in the area. The detailed explanation
of the machines, as told by the author,
is an interesting insight into the popu-
larity of the huge mechanical music B I
makers. One of the instruments still

i



STUDIO CONCERT

ORGAN On the
third floor of the
factory is installed
a concert instrument

with player unit at
tached for demon
stration to prospect
ive organ buyers.
The room suggests a
nostalgic trip back
to the twenties and
thirties. According
to Jack Bethards, the
instrument will be
retained and possib
ly expanded for the
classical nature of
the firm which will
concentrate on new

church organs, plus
restoration and re

building older ones.

CHARLES HERSHMAN DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO
continued from page one

with Robert-Morton, he was responsible for the installation of many of their
mcst prestigious instruments, all throughout the United States. Prime examp
les are the Loew's New Orleans,Orpheum (former Pantages), San Francisco,
and the University of Southern California.

In the early 1930's, he settled in San Francisco to open his own pipe organ
business which he continued until his recent retirement. Specializing in re
building and installation, his achievements were manifold and notable. He
installed numerous sizable instruments for M. P. Moller, rebuilt and enlarged
many organs for prestigious churches and was a major participant in the
theatre field, not only during the golden age of the movie palace but in the
recent tlieatre organ revival.

Mr. Hetshman often recalled as the highlight of his career his selection by
the National Broadcasting Company to be fully in charge of all pipe organ
installation and maintenance for the Pacific Network. In this capacity, he

MM mm
iMl nil Ir

was responsible for two NBC organs in San Francisco, most notably the form
er Paramount Hollywood Studio Wurlitzer, which he so successfully re-in-
jtalled at the San Francisco Radio City studio where it was played oy his
friend George Wright.
What has probably become the mcst boradcasted and recorded organ in the

world was designed, rebuilt and installed by Charles Hetshman at the NBC
Hollywood Studios. This was the famous "Bridge to Dreamland" organ built
for Paul Carson and used on "One Man's Family'^ "Amos 'n' Andy" and so
many other famous radio programs. This organ was created especially for
NBC by Mr. Hetshman, using the best of available pipes and components
from both Wurlitzer and Welte instruments,

Charles Hershman was known and respected by numerous famous organists
and otganbuilders as well as lesser known musicians and enthusiasts. His ev- i
er hurnble and helpful attitude, knowledge, and craftsmanship will be sorely
missed by all who were fortunate enough to know him.

THEATRE ORGAN AD VICTIM SAYS INCIDENT NOT A
'COMIC OPERA' MATTER; DENYS HIM; RIGHTS OLA I Mi

Over the past several months, Toronto Organist Don Thompson has been in
volved in a sort of artist-critic feud with Theatre Organ Magazine over his
recordings. The final outcome—a refusal by publisher Betty Mason to run
his ad because he (Thompson) had the nerve to note that the record would
not be reviewed by T. O. critics. It was reported to be a single \
line sentence in the advertisement.
The incident took on the flavor of a comic opera and The Con

sole found someone to put it to music. It was to have been pub
lished this month. However, a letter from Thompson declared:
"I note with some concern that you propose to treat my problem
with Theatre Organ Magazine as a comic opera. While the events
do have some humor, I agree, I feel that there are some matters
involved here which are too serious to make light of. Theatre
Organ Magazine, in addition to denying my constitutional rights
un3er the first amendment, is also guilty of the criminal offense
of Constraint of Trade (refusal to accept an ad submitted in good
faith by a registered business and thereby adversely affecting my
profits. )
"The only reason I am not taking action against the magazine

is that I feel it is high time somebody showed some fraternal spir
it in this supposedly fraternal organisation,
There fore I just propose to let matter

And so. The Console has shelved the
first all-meatre organ comic opera. Per-
haps someone else can submit an ad that—
might get rejected? It was rather good! July, 1978

A BOOK—-A REJUVINATED FACTORY
—continued from page 19

:>wned by a member of the Schoenstein family.
Primarily devoted to descriptive information about

:hurch and residence organs, the book does touch brief
ly on theatre installations, all of which are of great in
terest to theatre organ buffe. There are also segments
concerning the Kress Store organ, another that was in
^e Palace Hotel, which adds to the interest of the full
5 an Francisco story.
Even those who are not particularly interested in the

type of instruments described profusely in the bock will
undoubtedly enjoy the historical information imparted
about the ̂ eat ccsmopoffyan city of the Golden Gate,

Copies may be ordered from The Organ Literature
Foundation, Braintree, Mass., or direct from CUE Pub
lications, 3101 20th Street, San Francisco, Calif., zip
code 94110. Price of the volume in soft cover is $15,
and $35 in hard cover. California residents are requested
to add 6-1/2 percent sales tax.

OLD TOWN PRESENTS PIANIST AND VOCALIST
.  Jim and Martha Hession will be presented in piano
and vocal selelctions of Dixieland.R^time and 20's
music,Sept. 25 G 26, at 8pm at Old Town Music Hall,
El Segundo, Calif. All seats are reserved.

DAVID

HAMILTOIM
***************

International

Concert Artist

For concert dates,

contact at

1560 North Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago, Illinois 80610



MAC NEURS TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH

PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE PIZZA S^dent (ages 14 to 21) a
Donna and Bob MacNeur, who were form- Chicago LandMarks, Inc.

erly associated with the Roaring Twenties ATLANTA CONVENTIOh
Pi2za Parlor in Grand Rapids, Mich., are now performances" ever witn^
part and parcel of the new Paramount Music Hector Olivera and youn
Palace pizza emporium due to open soon in poriumjand Dr. Edward 1
Indianapolis, Indiana. Bob will be the gen- multimillion dollar Civi(
eral manager and Donna is one of the feat- off the stage when not in
ured organists. The two principal Wur
The organ is the 4m/20r Publix No, 1 Wur- at the jALabama Theatre,

litzer from the Oakland Paramount Theatre, sic Grinder's 3m/22r Styl
and until recently. Melody Inn, Los Altos. Joe Patton's East Point T1
It has been expanded to 42 ranks, seven of roost of the programs wei
the additional ranks are outside me chambeii Moller for some, but the
in a positiv division to expand the versatility rendition of "Battle Hym:
of the organ to encompass classical works as popular highlights, as was
well as popular music, Donna MacNeur said, perennially honey maker

During the interim period, Donna is ap- Lyn Larsen's "Girl Grazy"
pearing in concerts in the midwest. She Keaton very commendab'
played for the Detroit Theatre Organ Club creditable programs. Tht

oller for some, but the v

creditable programs. The

ORGAN CLUB AND SCHOOL SPONSOR WRIGHT CONCERT
George Wright is returning to his alma mater. Grant Union High School in Sacram

ento, Calif. on October 22 for an afternoon concert, playing the 4m/21r Wurlitzer which
was installed in the school's auditorium during 1938 and '39. Wright was one of three
artists who dedicated tiie instrument Nov. 8, 1939; Ae others: Emil Martin and Howard
Scott. The instrument was assembled froro three smaller organs taken out of theatres
in Redding, Reno and San Francisco. Work of erecting it was by students under direc
tion of Fred Wood. The Kilgen Company of St. Louis built the console which was de
stroyed by vandals several years ago. Balcom and Vaughn, Seattle organ builders, de
signed and built a Wurlitzer-style replacement console.
The concert on Oct. 22 is being sponsored jointly by Sierra Chapter ATOS and the

Music Department of Grant Union High, Ticket sales are managed by Sierra Chapter,
Postoffice Box 491, Carmichael, Calif. 95608. A stamped, self-addressed envelope is
necessary. A limited number of reserved seats ate available. In the event these seats
are sold out, mail order patrons are requested to note if general admission tickets will
be accepted as substitutes with a refund for the extra amount sent for reserved tickets.
A map will be enclosed with tickets for the benefit or those who are not acquainted

with the location of the school in Sacramento. Hnformation is contained in the adver
tisement published on the back page of this issue.

SAVE CHICAGO CAL4PAIGN GETS ATTENTION continued from page one
dependent on the membership; support and dedication to the preservation of the State
Street house will come from them. There are seven types of membership—Benefactor
at $1,000 per year; Patron at $500; Sponsor at $100; Regular at $25; Associate at $10;
Student (ages i4 to 21) at $5; Senior Citizen at $5. Memberships are available from
Chicago LandMarks, Inc., 3658 West Wrightwood Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60647.

ATLANTA CONVENTION ^—continued from page one
performances" ever witnessed at a convention! They embraced concerts at the Fox by
Hector Olivera and young Tom Helms;Lew Williams at the Music Grinder Pizza Em-
porium;and Dr. Edward Tibbs on a 2m/15r Schlicker classical organ at Birmingham's
multimillion dollar Civic Center complex. It is a free standing instrument that rolls
off the stage when not in use.
The two principal Wurlitzers featured at the conclave were the 4m/20r Publix No. 1

at the iUabama Theatre, played by veterans Eddie Weaver and Don Baker;and the Mu
sic Grinder's 3m/22r Style 260, played by Williams and Jay Mitchell. Programs at
Joe Patton's East Point Theatre had to be cancelled. The organ was not ready, hence
roost of the programs were on the Fox's monstrous Moller. It may have been too much
M ast majority enthusiastically approved. Walt Strony's poetic
rendition of "Battle Hymn of the Republic" (WilhousKy arrangement) was one of the
popular highlights, as was I|?3n Rhodes' "Deep Purple" and "Toccata in G", Olivera's
perennially honey maker " light of the Bumble Bee"; Baker's "You Light Up My Life"
Lyn Larsen's "Girl Grazy" mefiey and "Dance of the Hours'l Erwin accompanied Buster
Keaton very commendably. Helen Dell, Trevor Bolshaw and Tom Cotner also presented

WRTGHT
111 Concert

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

. A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in performance. ..
He makes it swing." ; -r-

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach chorale or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing. HoUywood Citizen-News

"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.

The Theatre Organ

"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He h^ them In the palm of his hand."

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert information and availability contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255

 old Moller seemed to reveal a completely different personal-
ity at- AfiaTii-atg Christian Church, resplendent with massive

stained ̂ lass windows had Sue Goddard and Gregoiy
Colson featured at two instruments—a 3m/35r 1928
Pilcher and a 1973 3m/57r Ruffati. The two duelted
then swapped places and won high acclaim for their
musical servings.
Home tours were programmed and the Clay Hol-

brook atmospheric theatre with the former Piccadilly
Kilgen console broght forth exclamations of surprise
especially with Columbia, So, Car. whiz Bobby Clarke
at the console.
The banquet brought everyone out of the woodwork

and they saw slide show presentations of the Texas
Theatre Historical Society plans for the conclave
that followed Atlanta. LA and San Diego Chapters
screened "come thither" color pictures to entice tlie
membership to the West next year. Joe Duci Beta
talked briefly about saving the Chicago Theatre.
The election was something of a farce— only

1,720 votes were cast out of a roster that totals close
to 6, 000. la's John Ledwon finally climbed into one

nt His original and daring of the director's chairs and Judd Vvalton went back
and zip In performance. . . service fcr ihe umpteenth time. Total registra

tion was recorded at 7d2.

Tho NtiiAj Ynrk Timf": Eddie Hanson, Chicago Organist, William 'Bill'ineivvw JuiK Dalton, Ohio Organist, and Milton Charles, Chicago
iwin song, he seems to he re- Los Angeles Organist were elected to the Hall of
thing that no other organist Fame. Theatre Organ Magazine Advertising Director
of them seem to come near Len Clarke copped the Outstanding Member of the

Year award.
Hollywood Citizen-News It didn't take long after he was appointed to the

musical. He has brought top post for that sterling organ enthusiast Sandy Fleet
lad forgotten it to be heard. He quieted the noisy drill in the bio

The Theatre Groan tjox during one of the organ concerts. We look for-
ward to hearing more from him.\mencan Guild of Organists, Although not announced at the meeting, it is reCla-

ftllly bly reported a misunderstanding has caused possible
8nd. presentation of future concerts on the Moller by the

Tabs and Drawbars local ATOS chapter and operators of the big house,
[What the ahssle is all about and

illahilitv contact: how serious it may be was not
:MENT PjB disclosed. It's too bad—the or-
Callfornia 94901 i helped save the theatre
;  donating sizable sums of mon-

J  July, 1978 ey.



ORGANIZED ADS
URGAN-IZED ADS INFORMATION

Organ-ized Ads are publilshed at a cost of $1.50 for the
first 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no
charge is made for name, address and telephone num
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage.

FOR SALE

AEOLI/iN, REISNER,Robert-Morton,.
etc. electro-pneumatic magnets, 50^
each. Wicks magnets 50<j:. Treble
pipes, $1; chime hammers $1; Wurlit-
zer five stack coupler switch with cable
like new. $30. Aeolian Vox 8" wp, very
good, $1C0. Misc. parts. Shipping ex
tra. Les Brown, 338 Highland Shores Dr.
Ellenton, Fla. 33532.

WURLITZER 2m/7r organ complete, ori
ginal, mint, crated, $7,000,00; 16' Bour-
don, $100; Four manual Publix Relay releathered, $2, 000; Style
B Relay, $250; E. M. Skinner French Horn 10" wp, $600; Spencer
Orgoblo 7-1/2hp, 5" wp, 1165 rpm, single phase, $150; Two Photo-jPhiladeiphia, Pa. 19120,
player manual chests, $100 each. Call days (415) 647-5133.

RECORD ALBUMS

parts, magnets, etc. $1,000 takes all,
Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd.,Re
seda, Calif. 91335. Call (213) 881-
4900.
RODGERS TRIO, three manual, walnut

console, two speakers. Clock. Excellent
condition, $8,500. Negotiables. N. A.
Greenig, 521 East 3745 South, Salt Lake
City Utah 84106, or call (801) 266-6296.

WURLITZER TIBIA 8' on 10"wp, Vox Hu-
mana,,Clarinet, very good condition, al-

_  so Kimball Vox Humana, very good; also
Dennison Tibia 16'-2', very good. Best offer. No shipping, pick
up only. Other Wurlitzer items. Bernard Blum, 434 West Ruscomb,

WURLITZER SLEIGH BELLS SET, $1,000. Don Myers, 1223 N.E.
108 Street, Seattle Wasliington 98125, or call (206) 362-3167.

ARTISAN THEATRE ORGANS, three late models, solid-state,
fully reconditioned, three manual, 32 pedal, complete with sound
systems at kit prices from $5, 500 to $10, 500. Write for specs to
Robert Eby, Newport Organs, 177 Riverside Ave., Newport Beach,
Calif. 92663, or call (714) 645-1530.

WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN 3 manual 13 rank Model 240, Ex-
Loew's Richmond, Va. , American Film Institute. Ornate white
and gold console. Features Brass Trumpet, Marimba, Harp, Tuned
sleigh bells, etc. Complete and in storage in Washington, D. C.
area. Highest bid over $20,000. Serious bidders only contact
Ray Brubacher, 3714 John Carroll Drive, Olney, Maryland. No
telephone calls.

WURLITZER 16' Metal Diaphone with chest (crated), $800; 16'
Bourdon with chests $200; 8' Concert Flute $100; 8' Open Diapa
son $190; 4 manual Publix Relay (releathered) $2, 500; Style B
relay $350; Photoplayer 16' Tibia with chest $200, shades with
motors $100; Kimball Xylophone (large scale) $800: Celesta_^
$800; Gottfried Clarinet (belled a Beauty) $500; Spencer Orgo
blo 7-l/2h. p., single phase $200. Paramount Theatre, 2025
Broadway, C5akland, Calif. 94612, or call days (415) 647-5133.
DEAGAN VIBRAHARP, 61-note, excellent condition. J. L.
Brady, 6202 Evacston, Indianapolis, Ind. 46220. Call days (317)
259-4305, evenings (317) 849-1469.

PIPES AND PARTS Wurlitzer Diapason, 73 notes 8' all good,
$150; Wurlitzer Wood Flute, excellent 8'-4',$150; Salicional low
pressure, 4' excellent, $50; Harmonic Flute, low pressure, 61-
note, excellent, $75; Gamba, low pressure, 8' excellent, $75:
Estey Bourdon, 16', 37-note, low pressure, $75; Wurlitzer VdO,
8' excellent, one rank, $250; Direct electric valves, small,$2
each; Century Motor, single phase, 1750 rpm. $200; Spencer
blower, 15cfm, 1175rpm, no motor, $150; Wurlitzer second
touch pedal springs, new $10. Shipping and crating extra. Rick
Veague, 5175 Ulmerton Road, Clearwater, Fla. 33520, or call
1-(813) 577-3395.
ROBERT-HOPE JONES three manual, 13 rank organ, $6, 000. Pur
chaser to remove. Call (201) 988-7747 or 524-8190.

ROBERT-MORTON 16' Bourdon, bottom 12 notes, stoppered, red
wood, $150; Gottfried 8' Vox Humana, 4" wind, $120; 4' Estey
Diapason. 4"-6" wind, $50; large Robert-Morton regulator, $50;
two Smitn 73-note String unit chest?, $140 each. Paul Brown.
159 Caymus Court, Sunnyvale, CaRi. 94(186, or telephone (408)
732-1093.

WEBER 1920 DUO-ART, 5' - 10" reproducing grand piano from
Hudson River mansion, 182 rolls, many rare. Superbly restored,
$6,100. George Allen, 50 North Main, Medford, New Jersey
08055, or call (609) 654-0548.
SKINNER HARP with tunable wood resonators, $300; Wurlitzer
Clarinet complete on 8" pressure, great for home installation,
$475; miscellaneous organ parts. P.O. Box 19371, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46219.
WURLITZER Three Manual Horseshoe Console, single stop rail
for 12 ranks, cut cables, natural wood, $2, 500. Located in
Illinois. Wurlitzer Xylophone, Tuned Sleigh Bells,Toy Counter.
Highest offer. Terry Claries, 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clear-
water, Florida 33515.
MUSIC TEE SHIRTS Excellent quality. Choose from 38 design
including organ pipes, handbells, keyboard and piano. Unique
gifts, Ctuy $6 postpaid. Moneyback guarantee. Select from three
styles, six colors. Send stamped,self-addressed envelope for or-
der forms and information on custom work to: Melody
Lines, Box 273 E, Villanova, Pa. 19085.
ROBERT-MORTON 4m/27r Relay and Switch stack.,
complete, plus a Robert-Morton 2m/16r relay and
switch stack, with wiring removed. Good for spare

(Continued, next colurnn) July,

——BRYAN RODWELL at the 3m/8r plus piano
Wurlitzer, Granada Cinema, Clapham, London, VOL 5 DEROY
Cinema Organ Encores Series. Clean, snappy playing Black Eyes,
Speakeasy,Punch (puppet suite),Embrujo Gitane, Louise,Samun,
Harlem Nocturne, Malaguena, Toy Trumpet,Valse Grige and Jet
Journey. $5. 50 postpaid. EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, orders are
$6 each; Vol #51 on $6.75 each postpaid'. Exclusive U. S. Distri
butor, STANLEY C, GARNISS, 35 Union Street, North Easton,
Mass. 02356. |
THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 2m/9r, $5,000. Marr & Colton console
and relay, chests and pipes mostly Wurlitzer and Barton. Tibia
73 pipes; Diapason-Diaphone (metal) 85 pipes; Flute-Bourdon 97
pipes; Violin 73 pipes; Violin Celeste 49 pipes; Trumpet 61 pipes;
Vox Humana 61 pipes; Clarinet 61 pipes; Oboe Horn 61 pipes;
Chrysoglott; Chimes: Xylophone.and'Orchestra Bells need releath-
ering; 3hp -230/60/1 Spencer blower; 2 swell shades and actions;
4 regulators; 3 trems. Buyer to remove. Send SASE to E. Borowiec,
4965 Or of ton Drive, Rockford, Illinois 61111, or call (815) 877-
9673.
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WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED WANTED

SFORZANDO has vacancies for a half-dozen members. You will
receive at least ten organ concerts on tape or czrsette via the
mails. There are many other fine benefits. 25 cents will bring you
a description of what we do for you. SFORZANDO, 5411 Bocage
Street, Montreal, P. Q., Canada H4J 1A2
TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the Pre-WWIl ara. O or Standard
guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray De-
Vault giving car and engine numbers and general condition of
itmes. Will pay cash or trade advantageously for Devtronix Organ
components. 5872 Amapola Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95129. Tele-
phone (408) 257-5398. [
FOUNDATION REPRINTS ROOSEVELT CATALOGUE

Hilbourne L. Roosevelt Organs catalgoue, copyrighted in 1883
by Builder Roosevelt, is illustrated and contains 117 pages on
organ building as an art, facilities and manufacture, pcsition and
space, the case and hints to purchasers. Specifications are given
as well a a complete list of organs built and rebuilt by R oosevelt,
plus the opus list of 421 instruments up to December 1888. Total
price is $16. 50 postpaid. Sise of the catalogue is approximately
9 by 12 inches.

Also available is The Modem Organ by Ernest M. Skinner at
$12. 50 per copy postpaid. The organ Literature Foundation add
ress; Braintree, Mass. 02184.
WEST COAST HAS WORLD VISITORS

Southern California has hosted several world visitors and other
nationals during the month of July. First to arrive were Baden
Pike and Peter Beames from Adeltaide, South Australia. The two
stopped over several days in Los Angeles enroute to Atlanta to
attend the ATOS convention. From Bangor, Northern, Ireland,
Rodney Bambrick came to the United States to tour the western
area. He visited the Simonton Wurlitzer while in Los Angeles.
From Atlanta and San Antonio, where they attended the ATOS

THS conclaves, Chicago enthusiasts Joe DuciBela and Gordon
Doane were the guests of Terry Helgesen in Hollywood for several
days.

Final visitor of the month was David Hamilton, a really dedi
cated world travelor. He was in town on business for Conn for
four days, then flew off to Toronto on another meeting. Early in
August ne will be in Great Britain and then later goes to Australia.
He heads Conn's world export marketing operations.
CLEALAN BLAKELY MARRIED

(Zlealan Blakely, one of organdoms noted enthusiasts, and Vir-
nia-Helsel were married June 24 in Bancroft, Ontari<^ Canada.

Blakely at one time was a resident of New York City
and was a Crawford fan, being able to attend the
Paramount Theatre regularly to hear him. "Ididn't find
theatre organs on our honeymoon," he writes, "but I
•did play a Knable concert grand at Chateau Lake
Louise, and its tone and action were beautiful."
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SIEGFRIED SCREENING—Honoring Gaylord Carter and David
Shepherd, a private screening of "Siegfreid" was presented at the
residence theatre of Jim Farquharson in Los Angeles recently. The
two had worked together on putting an organ score to the film and
then recording it for Blackhawk Films. The feature, an old Ger
man production, is still available with Carter's accompaniment
for about $250. The organ used is the Fleet Wurlitrer in Rancho
Santa Fe,Calif. Counter-clockwise are pictured, during reception
following film, Gaylord Carter, Preston Kaufmann, Jim Farquhar
son, David Shepherd, two unidentified guests and Mrs. Shepherd.

THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING IN TEXAS

——continued from p^e one
headed dovratown to inspect the Liberty_ Theatre (victim of a se-
vere fire in the Thirties and drably rebuilt with a minimum of I

EDDIE "BYRD MAN" WEAVER recently returned to Massachu
setts for another concert series (the Spring Concerts) for Eastern
Mass. Chapter ATCS. He is pictured here at the console of the
3m/13r Wurlitzer in the auditorium of Babson College, Welles-
ley, Mass. He also played a 2m/14r Wurlitzer at Stoneham
Town Hall during his visit. He is regularly heard at the con
sole of the Byrd Theatre Wurlitzer in Richmond, Va.

——photo by Paul Callahan

OLD TOWN IMPRESARIO BUYS TWO ORGANS

operating as a performing arts center, under the auspices of the Lady" 3m/8r Wurlitzer that was once ovmed by a local radio
Jefferson Theatre Preservation Society. Thorough exploration of station and derived its name from the fact that the French style
the premises was permitted, and all were disappointed to see the console was painted a shocking pink color.
console of the Robert-Morton pipe organ was still dismantled to "The Estey was crated like you would never believe," Coffman
allow rehabilitation. The bus tour then concluded w^ a swing a Console reporter. 'There were even instructions in each of
^ various historic ho^nes of the toira and a visit to French crates explaining what was packed therein and how it should
Trading Post. The Moller and Aeolian organs that had been an- erected. Any novice would be able to set it up," he said.

previou^y were eleiminated from the tour. organ originally had been purchased by a graduating class
That evening THS visitors were taken again to the Jefferson presented to the school during the 1920s,

theatre for an evening of entertainment beginning with a men's
and then a women's choral group, each featuring traditional bar-'the" most ciiarming cinemas ot its size in tne country, both in de-
bershop harmony, some done in quartets. Then came the feature coration and lack ctf major destructive so-called remodeling,
presentation: Wallace Beery,Bessie Love and Lewis Stone in "Thf We then proceeded to our destination, the Gunter Hotel,San -
Lost World" (1925) accomapnied electronically by A1 Sacker and Antonio. After time for dinner, the annual THS Slide Bash was
Ruby Monroe, due to the non-operable Robert-Morton. The use enjoyed'by those who had energy left after the day's travel. Part
of a super-8mm print and; a single projector were additional mi-of the basn included a presentation on Australian theatres from
nor disappointments which did not prevent an overall impression visitors of that country, the "down under" land,
of Texas hospitality from being achieved in Beaumont. Sunday morning featured a walking tour of downtown movie pal-
Saturday morning the group left Beaumont in a chaiteredTrail- ices, beginning with the streamlined mcdeme Alameda Theatre,

ways Silver Eagle under the duspices of the League of Historic Idesigned by N. Straus Nayfach in 1949, and built for Mexican films
Theatres. First stop was at Galveston, where the 1894 Grand Op- vaudeville presentations* The house is still in good condition,
era House was scrutinized from top to bottom by the conclavers; house the THS group was treated to a fine demonstration of
major reconstruction and restoration are in progress in the lobby ^jie lighting system and curtain effects.
and foyer, andthe conversion to a performing arts center appears j^g^t was the fabulous Aztec, designed by Robert B. Kelly in
to be well along. , 1926. It is a fantastic, spectacular Azteco-Mayan fantasy interior
A walking tour of Galveston's Strand, the h^torical commer- undimmed by triplexing. The balcony has been blocked' off by a

f I majority of buildings from the ^lack wall, in the center of which is a new projectionlate 1800's, many wi& ornamental cast-iro^^^^ I ̂  reached by a'passageway between two tiny mini-theatres.
It - hoped this Lpldianf wilf enable the fat.Js glories to be en-as antique stores, restaurants, law offices, apptments, etc. _ joyed fOTvears to come

The Strand Theatre is a store-front concoction of recent vin- ' , T *Close by
tage which held little interest for THS ers. Finally our bus took
us on a tour of residential districts, including one of America's
greatest surviving accumulaltions of Victorian houses.
By midday the Silver Eagle was flapping its way towards the

City of Houston, where Pipe Organ Pizza offered good fcxid and
the music of the 3m/30r Wurlitzer from St. George's Theatre on

, Boiler Bros, Robert Boiler, to be exact, was die archi
tect in 1926 for this house. It recently seemed doomed for the
iivrecker's ball, but TPK member Don Mosher's RG Theatres has
Leased it, done some clean-up work and massive relamping, and ti
this pleasant confection (with atmospheric ceiling partially cover
ed by a fanciful ̂canvass' tenting in plaster, has at least had a re
prieve. The house was once Paramount Publix leading showcaseStaten Island, N. Y. Next stop was Columbus, Texas.where the bvieve. The house was once Paramount Publix leading showcase

Stafford Bank Opera House was inspected. The actual auditoriumSn San Antonio and boasted an excellent Style 260 Wurlitzer that
is on the second floor of the old bank bufliding and is undergoing pnally fell victim to vandals before it was purchased and removed,
extesnive restoration, under the auspices of a local preservation [The organist was Earl Abel who was one of the last to play the in-
group, Magnolia Homes Tour, Inc., who Ifumished refreshmentsktxument before it was silenced by the'talkies'. Abel played the
to _the visitors. ^ ^ Publix circuit and appeared at die Brooklyn and Los Angeles Para-
Back aboard the Silver Eagle and on to S^uin, Tex^^_ ' mount "Theatres many times. After organists were out

where we made an unscheduled stop at die Texas I I nf inhs- he started a small restaurant in San Antoniowhere we made an unscheduled stop at die Texas of jobs, he started a small restaurant in San Antonio
Theatre, a small house from the late Twenties, va-
guely M^editerranean in decor, which a majority of
die THS people found quite delightful; your scribe
would go so far as to say or suggest that it is one of

and built it into the famous Abel's Restaurant now
open 24 hours a day and serving no less than 3,000
customers a day. (Next Month David Cameron de
scribes the rest of the THS Convention.
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Lance Luce, Yamaha Winner!

LANCE LUCE WINNER OF YAMAHA NATIONAL CONTEST
In reporting the west coast appearance of Ashley Miller, a note was included that

Yamaha InternationaX Electone Festival winners had attended his concerts at the San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium and diat he had talked with &e winner* The name given
was incorrect, according to a letter received shortly after the paper had been distri~
bated. It was from the actual winner, Lance Luce of Warrer^ Michigan.

reading and keeping up with current events with your magazine, but if I
could I d like to point out an error in your June '78 issue. In the article about Ash
ley Miller, the winner of the Yamaha National Electone Festival was incorrectly
named," Luce wrote. "Instead of Phil Bordeleaux it was indeed yours truly! This
national festival was the final result of local contests (at the organ store level),re-
gionals (of which there were four in the U. S,), and lastly the nationals in Californ
ia. The festival brought me a beautiful trophy, a $2,000 scholarship (for being
chosen first place in the Senior I division), but most of all a wonderml education in
music from my fellow performers. Gershwin's "Snmmertime"was the prize-winning
song',' he concluded.
BO^IE CARETTE ROBERT-MORTON IN LOS ANGELES FOR RESTORATION
Organman Bill Coffman, assisted by four men, used block and tackle to lift the

former Carl Greet Inn four-manual Robert-Morton organ out of its cellar chambers
trough a 3 by 7-foot chute area late this month. The organ is now in Los Angeles •
for restoration and plans are being made for a commercial Installation, but it will
not be a pizza parlor job, it was learned.

OCTOBER 22, 1978 2:00 p.m.
SIERRA CHAPTER

AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY
And

THE GRANT HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Present the return of

GEORGE WRIGHT
TO THE GRANT HIGH SCHOOL
WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN

SALES IN ADVANCE BY MAIL

A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS REQUIRED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF UNRESERVED SEATS mil BE SOLD AT THE DOOR

PUBLIC SALES COAiM£NCii .4(/Gt/Sr 1

RESERVED SEATS

GENERAL SEATS

(242 to be sold, first come, first served)
( Advise if you will accept unreserved seating )

$7.50

$5.00
(These are tax deductable donations)

Send remittance (no cash) and stamped, self-addressed envelc^a to:
SIERRA CHAPTER - ATOS
POSTOFFICE 80X 49!

CARMICHAEL, CALIFORNIA 95608

NO RECORDING PERMITTED . NO FLASH PICTURES DURING CONCERT


